
Book a Virtual Visit
Overview of the service, onboarding and costs



Executive Summary
Made Tech in partnership with Sonia Patel at London North West University 
Hospital Trust (LNWH) and The Hillingdon Hospitals Trust (THHT) have developed 
an open source virtual visit service:

● Service has now facilitated over 20,000 calls between patients and loved ones
● First three Trusts include: LNWH, THHT and Kettering General Hospital
● Looking at social care opportunity with NHSX
● Made Tech are looking for further Trusts to deploy the service
● Setup and rollout cost: £30,000
● Ongoing monthly third party services: £500 per month
● Trust must provide own hardware as open source service is hosted on cloud 

infrastructure 

https://github.com/madetech/nhs-virtual-visit/


Some of our users



What did we achieve?

Open source ‘Book 
a virtual visit’ 
service for 1-1 video 
calls between a 
patient and loved 
ones

Alpha in 48 hours

User led from the 
start 

20,000+ video calls 

1+ hour average call

~38 visits per day 10 
months after 
launch 

Rollout into 5 
Hospitals  and 
expanding

100+ Wards 

New ways of 
working for IT and 
frontline NHS staff

Prepared for future 
pandemics

Happy 
users! 

Technology Metrics Scope Outcome



Features



High level overview
The Book a Virtual Visit service enables video calls to be booked between a 
patient and loved one. This reduces workload on NHS Staff Members by 
automating text messages and/or emails and booking between the service and 
loved one.

Features:

● Booking a virtual visit
● Editing a visit
● Starting, rebooking and cancelling a virtual visit
● Managing hospitals and wards
● Viewing metrics for virtual visits in your trust



Book a Virtual Visit Flow:

Start a visit: NHS Staff Member 
As a NHS Staff Member, I want to start a 
virtual visit and keep personal details 
private.

As a NHS Staff Member, I want to join the virtual visit from the 
Ward for my patients.



Book a Virtual Visit Flow:

Booking a virtual visit
As a NHS Staff Member, I want to schedule a virtual visit so 
that patients can speak with their loved ones.

As a patient’s key contact, I want to 
know that my virtual visit has been 
scheduled and when to expect the visit.



As a patient’s key contact, I want to join the virtual visit when 
the Ward is ready for me.

Book a Virtual Visit Flow:

Start a visit: Key Contact 
As a NHS Staff Member, I want to start a 
virtual visit and keep personal details 
private.



Book a Virtual Visit Flow:

Rebooking a virtual visit 
As a NHS Staff Member, I want to be able to easily 
rebook a virtual visit so that I spend less time on 
data entry.

One tap rebooking experience for the NHS 
Staff Member.



Book a Virtual Visit Flow:

Managing hospitals and wards
As a Trust Admin, I want to see an overview of my 
Hospitals and Wards so that I know how the 
service is being used in my trust.

As a Trust Admin, I want to add new hospitals and wards.



Book a Virtual Visit Flow:

Managing hospitals and wards
As a Trust Admin, I want to manage existing Hospitals and 
Wards.

As a Trust Admin, I want to see an overview of my 
Hospitals and Wards so that I know how the 
service is being used in my trust.



Onboarding



Suggested onboarding approach
● Identify project lead from Trust and complete readiness assessment

● Setup service for Trust:

○ 1-2 weeks

○ Setup open source service on cloud infrastructure

○ Training and testing with ward staff

● Rollout service gradually:

○ 2-6 weeks

○ Scale from handful of early adopter wards to full rollout



Onboarding timeline

Define test plan

Create backlog 

Ad-hoc support
from Made Tech and

Partners at
additional cost 

Assess rollout readiness
Third party services 
managed by TrustReady service for

Public Beta in context

Run
     Ongoing

Rollout
1-4 weeks

Setup
1-2 weeks

Readiness
48 hours

Testing with users

Rollout across wardsIdentify rollout team

Testing with staff

Training staff



● 1 week sprints for the team, following agile methodologies  

● Agreement of sprint goals before kicking off each sprint 

● Flexibility to scale team as we gain patient and clinician feedback 

● Daily standups with client project lead and MT delivery lead

● Ideally access to users directly to facilitate rapid feedback cycles, 
after first sprint, dependency on Trust or Hospital Staff providing this 
feedback if access isn’t feasible  

Ways of working



Commercials



Below are both the capped T&M costs for setup and rollout of the Book a Virtual Visit service, 
as well as ongoing third party costs. 

Made Tech’s services can be procured via G-Cloud 11 Framework.

Prices excluding VAT.

Commercials

Service Cost

Readiness, Setup, Rollout
Procured via GCloud 11 Framework

£30,000 capped T&M

Third Party Services
Contract between Trust and third party. Includes Whereby, 
Heroku and CircleCI costs.

£500 per month



Open Source and Intellectual Property
In order to support widespread adoption and use by the NHS, we have 
open sourced the code (Link) we have written to date to keep inline 
with NHSX and GDS guidelines of using open standards.

All changes to NHS Book a Virtual Visit under our work together will be 
released under the MIT License. Made Tech Limited retains copyright 
but MIT is a permissive license allowing reuse without warranty.

Any code developed for infrastructure and deployment into your Trust 
can either be released under MIT or kept private by your Trust.

https://github.com/madetech/nhs-virtual-visit/


About



Your trusted technology
public sector experts



200+ experts providing digital, data and technology 
services to the public sector. 

We delivered GovWifi for GDS and work across central 
and local government as well as healthcare.

Advocates of multi-vendor delivery, outcome-based 
delivery, building sustainable technology capability 
within our customers organisations and enabling the 
sector to use SMEs more effectively.

UK offices in London, Manchester, Bristol and Swansea.

We’ve been operating since 2012.

A little about us...



Useful links
Awards
Winner of the UK IT Industry Awards 2020 - Best Healthcare Project of the Year
Finalist at the HSJ Awards 2020 - Acute Sector Innovation of the Year

In the news
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/nhs-coronavirus-technology 
https://www.digitalhealth.net/2020/06/london-north-west-university-virtual-visit/ 
https://www.digitalhealth.net/2020/11/kettering-general-hospital-introduces-virtual-visit-solution/ 

Case Study
https://www.madetech.com/blog/evolving-the-nhs-book-a-virtual-visit-service-with-kettering-gener
al-hospital 

Blog
https://www.madetech.com/blog/connecting-loved-ones-building-the-nhs-book-a-virtual-visit-servic
e-in-48-hours 

https://ukitindustryawards.co.uk/ukitindustryawards/en/page/2020-winners
https://awards.hsj.co.uk/shortlist-2020
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/nhs-coronavirus-technology
https://www.digitalhealth.net/2020/06/london-north-west-university-virtual-visit/
https://www.digitalhealth.net/2020/11/kettering-general-hospital-introduces-virtual-visit-solution/
https://www.madetech.com/blog/evolving-the-nhs-book-a-virtual-visit-service-with-kettering-general-hospital
https://www.madetech.com/blog/evolving-the-nhs-book-a-virtual-visit-service-with-kettering-general-hospital
https://www.madetech.com/blog/connecting-loved-ones-building-the-nhs-book-a-virtual-visit-service-in-48-hours
https://www.madetech.com/blog/connecting-loved-ones-building-the-nhs-book-a-virtual-visit-service-in-48-hours


Thanks!
nhs-virtual-visit-enquiries@madetech.com
www.madetech.com
@madetech


